HQ NATIONAL SECURITY GUARD  
Mehram Nagar (Near Domestic Airport, Palam, New Delhi)  
(Administration Branch)

No. 35017/08/2018/Adm-8/HQ NSG/ 4723  
Dated, the 31 Oct, 2018

SANCTION ORDER

Sanction of the competent authority is hereby conveyed adm approval and expenditure sanction for Rs. 95,000/- (Rupees ninety five thousand) only out of NSG CWF as a special scholarship for school children @ Rs. 5000/- to each school of 19 NSG martyrs last studied. The amount further handing over to concerned schools for the best student of class X & XII in academic.

2. This has the approval of DG NSG on e-note para -09 dated 30/10/2018.

(G Thangzom)
Team Commander (Coord)

Distribution:—
1. SC(Accts), HQ NSG - with the request to remit said amount to Concerned units as mentioned against each.
3. HQ CPF/12/13 SRG/51 SAG/52 SAG/ B D Unit for necessary action please.
4. OIC CCC/OIC (IT Cell)/ NGO Br. HQ NSG with the request to take necessary action on the following remarks as desired by the DG NSG:—

This should be—
- tweeted,
- mentioned on our website and
- also included in the monthly DO letter addressed to the HS.